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Semester 2

Vorlesung
(UE)

Übung
(UE)

ECTS

Module 2.1 1

Business Innovation 2 3 6 1

Module 2.2 3

Digital Intelligence 12 9 3

Module 2.3 1

Smart Platforms 2 6 3 1

Module 2.4 2

Smart Interactions 2 12 6 2

Module 2.5 4

Internship and Certificate report 4
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Semester 2

Business Innovation 2

Modul: Module 2.1 (Semester 2)

ECTS: 1

Objektiv: The objective of the course is to acquire fundamental knowledge and tools concerning business
development and to allow students to develop and assess a business strategy to effectively
implement ICT development in their own company.

Course learning
outcomes:

* Outline key concepts and frameworks in business development
* Propose a customized development and innovation strategy depending on the Smart ICT
area of interest

Beschreibung: The course has two parts:
 * Business development
 * ICT development and innovation

Modalitäten: lectures + tutorials

Sprache: Anglais

Pflichtkurs: Oui

Evaluation: Continuous evaluation (intermediate tests/homework)

Digital Intelligence

Modul: Module 2.2 (Semester 2)

ECTS: 3

Objektiv: IT projects require the support and involvement of business leaders. In order to foster greater
awareness of this issue, the course provides essential knowledge concerning ICT governance.
The aim of this course is to foster the identification of niche markets or new potential economic
developments. This course provides inputs on technology trends, opportunities, challenges, and
areas of increased/decreased interest for business in the Smart ICT area.

Course learning
outcomes:

* Identify technology trends and importance of Smart ICT watch
* Analyse the economic potential of Smart ICT
* Describe the role and value of IT in the organization, IT roles and responsibilities for
accountability
* Explain IT Strategy and Governance standards for IT functions and accountability

Beschreibung: The course has three parts:
  * ICT prospective
  * Development of ICT standardisation
  * ICT governance concept
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Modalitäten: lectures + tutorials

Sprache: Anglais

Pflichtkurs: Oui

Evaluation: Continuous evaluation (intermediate tests/homework)

Smart Platforms 2

Modul: Module 2.3 (Semester 2)

ECTS: 1

Objektiv: The course introduces:
   * Requirements, challenges and technical options to develop services and infrastructures for
Smart Cities;
   * Green ICT is another important topic covered by this course. Many environmental issues,
such as energy consumption or e-waste, are raised due to ICT but also solved by ICT. Students
therefore investigate the questions of energy efficiency or sustainability of ICT products and
services.

Course learning
outcomes:

* Identify smart technologies involved in smart cities and how they are changing urban life and
systems
* Explain the meaning of Green (by) ICT
* Include Green ICT solutions in a business strategy

Beschreibung: The course has two parts:
   * Smart cities
   * Green ICT

Modalitäten: lectures + tutorials

Sprache: Anglais

Pflichtkurs: Oui

Evaluation: Continuous evaluation (intermediate tests/homework)

Smart Interactions 2

Modul: Module 2.4 (Semester 2)

ECTS: 2

Objektiv: The course introduces :
   * Essential knowledge needed to understand the significance of Digital Trust for the
development of digital environments. Technical and Business related aspects are introduced
with connections to standards and regulations.
   * Digital Trust concepts and details of ILNAS supervision activity of Trust providers. Also current
and future regulation developments framing the domain of Digital Trust are presented (European
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regulation of the European Parliament and of the Council on electronic identification and trust
services for electronic transactions in the internal market, National e-archiving law, etc.).
   * Basic concepts of Information Security and the related standards from ISO/IEC 27000 series.
   * Cyber Physical Systems (CPS) and one class of CSP: Robotics. The course provides
fundamental understanding of CSP including its components, architecture, reliable design and
integration techniques applicable to a wide variety of application domains.
   * Opportunities in cyber physical systems, to identify application areas with special focus on
robotics. It also intends to generalize the larger CPS domain and general themes from CSP that
could advance the robotics domain and other smart applications.

Course learning
outcomes:

* Understand the strategy for the supervision of Digital Trust providers at national level
* Understand and be able to suggest improvements for the technical regulation requirements
and measures for certifying Digitisation or Archiving Service Providers (PSDC)
* Understanding the Digital Trust ecosystem
* Use ISO/IEC 27000 series to address Information Security concerns
* Outline key concepts and identify the components, architecture of CSP systems
* Identify integration techniques applicable to a wide variety of application domains
* Identify application areas with special focus on robotics
* Understand standardisation impact on CSP systems and identify relevant standards and
Technical Committees

Beschreibung: The course has three parts:
   * Digital trust
   * Cyber Physical Systems
   * Robotics

Modalitäten: lectures + tutorials

Sprache: Anglais

Pflichtkurs: Oui

Evaluation: Continuous evaluation (intermediate tests/homework)

Internship and Certificate report

Modul: Module 2.5 (Semester 2)

ECTS: 4

Objektiv: The students must address the core question: How to efficiently implement Smart ICT in my
company?

* Develop new knowledge and skills on Smart ICT and technical standardisation
* Apply concepts and skills gained on the lectures related to Smart ICT and technical
standardisation
* Apply technology and analytical skills to a specific working subject
* Organizational Innovation – design, development and implementation of new systems, and
efforts designed to improve the performance of the company
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Beschreibung: The internship will lead the students to apply ideas and techniques learned in the classroom and
implement technologies revisited during the lectures in semester 1 related to « Smart ICT and
Technical Standardisation concepts » to a work environment.

Modalitäten: As an integral part of the program, students are required to perform an internship in a company.
   * Students undertake the internship after they have participated in the course workshop and
completed most of the taught courses relevant to Smart ICT, Business Innovation and Technical
Standardisation.
   * Students shall choose a Smart ICT topic among those revisited.
   * Students shall identify a faculty adviser and work in close collaboration
   * Students shall write a proposal (1-2 pages) giving a detailed overview of the project, stating
the business plan and the goals, and identify relevant standards or technical standardisation
committees
   * The project should be developed in cooperation with the company management

48h at company + 72h of personal work

Sprache: Anglais

Pflichtkurs: Oui

Evaluation: Project report (~8 pages) and oral presentation (~15 minutes)

Remark: Relevance to Technical Standardisation:
   * Students shall identify the relevant technical standardisation sources concerning the chosen
Smart ICT topic
   * Students shall register to the selected TC(s)
   * Analyse the relevant information and standard documentation to develop the project
   * Students must develop the business plan based on the analysed information


